Day & Night prayer within the local church: Within DFW Prays we are
working to continue to unite 500 churches in the Metroplex in day and night
prayer. In addition, we are uniting pastors and churches across the DFW
region for a day of fasting every Wednesday to see revival and awakening
across the Metroplex and our nation.
2. Works of Justice in three areas:
a. J2 Project – we launched the J2 Project in 2019, which is a
network of churches, Houses of Prayer, ministries, and believers
who are committed to day and night prayer, fasting, works of
Justice, being salt and light in government and culture, and
making the DFW region a city or region of refuge in preparation for
times of crisis and revival.
b. Life ministries – now that Roe v. Wade has been overturned at a
national level, we will continue to work at the state level to see the
banning of abortion across all 50 states, work with local churches
in the areas of adoption and raising funds through the Zoe
Foundation to help families with the cost of adoption. In addition,
we will be working with young moms, many who are single with
unwanted pregnancies, both during pregnancy and then providing
support in their homes after birth for the first 40 days. We will
continue prayer gatherings in the original Roe v. Wade courtroom
in downtown Dallas and institute the Moral Outcry petition at the
state level.
c. Working with pastors and local churches across Texas to be salt
and light in government and culture. The church and pastors are
called to be a voice speaking into the issues facing our region and
nation. We will continue to equip the church to be involved in the
voting process through Voter Registration drives and calling their
church to fasting/prayer before elections. We will give resources
for pastors to be engaged with governmental leaders on a
national, state, and local level. We will ask pastors and leaders
through Christians Engaged to take a pledge to pray, vote, and
engage culture and government.
3. North Texas Prayer Alliance. In 2021 we formed the North Texas Prayer
Alliance to unite pastors and leaders in corporate prayer throughout the

DFW Metroplex to see the North Texas region become a revival center that
will impact our nation. Through the North Texas Prayer Alliance we hosted
the Korean prayer team this last June. We will continue to host
international prayer teams and hold regional prayer gatherings in the years
to come.
4. Praying At The Heart. United Cry hosted Praying at the Heart of Texas back
on April 9th of this year in Brady, Tx. Many of you were a part of this great
state-wide prayer gathering that went beyond our hopes and dreams for the
day. We will continue this Praying at the Heart vision as we take prayer
gatherings to all 254 counties in Texas in 2023. Also, working with state
facilitators in the other 49 states to hold center of the state prayer. We have
currently had prayer in Texas, Arkansas, South Carolina, Kansas, New
Mexico, with many more scheduled throughout the summer and Fall.

